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Eco Design Web Comparison of
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Ultrasonic Technology, available in some electric toothbrushes,
has the ability to clean without the use of detergent. Its sonic 
waves increase and decrease in pressure stresses the bacterial
membrane and therefore kills the bacteria completely.

Charging the product would only require
an 8hr charge, which will last up to a month
of cleaning meaning less electricity is used.

For those who suffer of skin irritations or have sensitive
skin, no detergents are used. This also reduces the 
amount of contaminated water to the sewage system,
which requires substancial costs to remove due to the
solvents.
Uses less water as there is no need for more pressure 
ffrom a running tap to remove food/stains
A much healthier, hygienic clean, as more bacteria is
removed from the plates due to ultrasonic
technology.
This is a combination of all the products tht were once
before needed, it has a hard tip and a sponge, alongside
a better cleaning mechanism.
3 out of the 4 3 out of the 4 components are recyclable by the 
   WEEE directive.
               The main body would be 
               made of Polypropelene which 
               is again recyclable.
             However the product would need
              excess packaging.
                      More sponges would have to be bought
                and replaced after extensive use.

31 oscillations/min is transferred
through the transfer wire.

QUICKINTENSE Clean.

A replaceable sponge is incorporated into
the design to keep  hygienic,
The sponge absorbs the water to help ease
the dirt off the wanted clean surfaces.  

Push button
to activate

use hard nose
to remove tough
stains

Sponge and exi nose allow
use on curved surfaces

Charge for 8hrs

Hardened nose tip makes it easier to remove
stubborn stains and dried food. The nose is also
exible to get into corners and difficult places.

As no detergent is used, the user may still want their
crockery, kitchen utensils and plates to smell fresh,
so there is an optional freshner pod. This would incorporate
the nish branding of their infamous Powerball cleaning 
technology.
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